ZOOM MEETING NOTES

CNB PAC – January 18th, 2021 – 6.30pm
Call to order: 6:44 (Sorry for the zoom glitch!)
Attendance review and welcome: In attendance Curtis and Laurie from CNB admin and Chantel,
Deb, Christie, Sarena, Melissa, Rebecca and Shannon.

Introduction and round table:
Approval of prior minutes from November 16th 2020.

- Can’t approve the minutes as we do

not have them.

Approval of today’s agenda: Sarena & Christie
Administration report:
Update on focus reading last year they started with the grade sixes and now working with those same
students in grade 7, most have moved up at least two levels in reading. There are 55 readers now that
require extra support staff and CEA’s working with those students. Goal to ensure that all students leave
CNB at the required reading levels for grade 8. Scream finished up and was a success for the grade 6
students. The climbing structure is in and being very well used. Grade 6 teacher had to rescue a student
from the top today. Report cards went out in December with the new format. Parent teacher
conference is February 3 and 4 - early dismissal 1255.
The indigenous department at CNB is starting a land-based learning program - it’s a six week program
and they expect to have about 15 students go through it. It will likely require some funding support.
Covid exposure safety procedures - wear a mask wash hands keep distance - all going well. No school
transmissions known. Because of the COVID priorities some of the normal activities have been put on
hold -this is disappointing for both staff and students as it’s all the things that bring kids together and
reinforce community at the school - sports, assemblies, reading club etc.

Chair report:
Treasurer report:
It was noted that cheques that we would like to deposit need to be made payable to “Constable Neil
Bruce middle school pac” not CNB pac. Melissa and Christie will arrange to go to the bank and add
“doing business as CNB pac “to the account. Christie is working on the PST audit. She can go back for
years but only has two years’ worth of treasurer information. Susan Derrickson is past Treasurer - Laurie
or Chantel will get in touch with her to see where that information is stored.
Treasurer Report
Jan 2021.docx

CoPAC report:
Notes from copac meeting on January 4, 2021.
5.1 community sharing. All schools looking for fundraising ideas and graduation ideas under Covid rose.

5.2 BCCPAC representative Sarah Shakespeare report.
Please see emails from BCCPac in regards to nominations and awards. There are a number of awards up
for grabs - all the information is available on the BCC PAC website/ members tab /awards - things like
new parent involvement and lifetime membership contribution. The AGM is set for May 1. There are
four director spots open as well as vice president for BCC PAC. Deadline for nominations is February 28.
There is a document titled roles and responsibilities for these roles that Sarah encouraged everyone to
read and consider publishing for their own pac use. Conference will be a different date than the AGM
yet to be decided.
5.3 BCCPAC has requested that any PAC looking to make amendments to their bylaws / resolutions that
the deadline to submit is in February.
There is a presentation put on by copack with Dan Duncan on Making ADHD Work For You. There’s a link
on the copac page - it is open to all parents Tuesday, January 12 at 6 PM. Please distribute to your
school community

6.1 safe schools committee next meeting is 9 AM February 3 where they will discuss the role of the
RCMP resource officers in schools.
6.2 human rights committee February 4.
6.3 public education awareness next meeting January 12 at 4 PM
6.4 early years partnership next meeting January 12 at 3:30 this is for people transitioning into
kindergarten.
6.5 health promoting schools next meeting February 4 -if pacs are looking for a way to support the
backpack program which is the program that feeds children with food insecurities email Miriam at
mimadesj@Gmail.com.
6.5 indigenous education -they provided 51 Christmas hampers to families in need. at the next meeting
a curriculum manager be presenting on truth and reconciliation. This committee has asked that the pacs
ensure that the school webpages show the correct Aboriginal advocate contact information.
7.1 education and student services – nothing
7.2 public board meeting - next at 6 PM January 13
7.3 planning in facilities discussion here revolved around capacity issues at KSS and OKM in the French
immersion and grade configuration for the lake country school(more below). next meeting is January 6
at 6 PM.

7.4 finance and audit - next meeting is 4 PM January 20
7.5 policy committee - next meeting is 4 PM January 6
8.1 trustee report by Moyra Baxter.


The board has decided that HS Grenda in Lake country will be the French immersion school.
they’re worried about staffing and a large enough cohort.



KSS OKM capacity issues
o

possibly taking French immersion moving it to OKM - looking also at catchment and
international students.



There’s a need for another Kelowna high school.



Because of MBSS capacity issues they will consider in September 2022 to move French
immersion GR 9 from Glenrosa middle to MBSS instead of KSS.

MBSS capacity issues - number one priority to have a second high school on the west side. This is
approved in principle and the approval for the site is expected before February. Building would start
immediately expect 3 to 4 years for completion.
In regards to other capacity issues international students there are legal obligations that the district
needs to fulfil in terms of commitment and future commitments are in discussion.
8.2 superintendent reported good first day back at school. They are aware of the large petition to
extend the break obviously that didn’t happen. The discussions at all the schools is to stay safe and
diligent in the Covid practises but also to remain flexible in reviewing plans as information changes. IHA
hasn’t declared any school transmissions, some presume to be at school but also could’ve happened
outside of school due to multiple exposures in activities or gatherings outside of the school.
All staff must now do active health check every day in order to enter the school properties. Also
available to order additional PPE face shields and extra masks. It is imperative that we stop community
spread by curbing extracurricular activities and gatherings. Concerns were raised regarding lunchtime
and pre-post school gatherings of teenagers at MBSS, having the kids wearing masks at and gathering
outside their cohorts. Superintendent indicated that once they leave school grounds it is impossible to
police, however more supervision on school grounds would be prudent. Talking to Resource officers for
assistance.
8.3 Central Okanagan teachers association report indicates next two weeks are critical in terms of
keeping everyone safe and healthy. please if your kids are sick keep them home, keeping everyone else
safe.
9.1 a budget review will happen at the next Copac meeting which is February 7 at 7 PM

Store report:
SLE fundraising - they seem to be able to have meetings on school grounds and do fundraising that has
pac representatives in contact with parents and they have also re-open their hot lunch. Curtis would
prefer to wait until Dr. Bonnie‘s next public health before making any decisions around re-opening the
school store or having parents inside the school. One issue around that is that the lunch hour is
staggered over 1 1/2 hours and that would require longer volunteering.

Communication Secretary report:
Melissa to send Sarena the template email to go to teachers. Laurie to connect with Sarena for the
distribution list

Playground Bursaries Coordinators report: NA
Existing Business:





Net Climber update – status net climber installation completed there was to possibly be some
money back? No bill yet - move forward to next meeting for follow up with Curtis.
Natures Fair update - keep advertising. Last time we got about $200 from the receipts
Other fundraising options – Pictures in Spring? with Lori Simard -Melissa to get some dates from
Lori possibly in May to coincide with Mother’s Day. We made over $1000 in the fall photo shoot.
Teacher requests – look at our budget to see if we want to open up to teacher requests - We have
no current commitments for our funds. We do have a one-year reprieve on our $10,000
payment for the net climber. There was an outstanding request for more iPads. The school did
buy 28 chrome books and the ratio of computers to students is now 2 to 1 approximately.
Question was asked as to whether teachers would prefer iPads to chrome books. Curtis will poll
the staff. The Chromebooks seem to have more applications and flexibility given the use of
Google Docs.
o We will put out request to teachers for wish list & see what we can fill with a partial
payment on the climber. Melissa will send a template to Lori and Curtis to send out to
the teachers to have their request back before the next meeting.
o

SCREAM – Funding options - Scream was on our list for payment but Curtis suggested
that we remove scream from the equation, that the school will pay and that gives the
pac the opportunity to go out to teachers for their funding requests. He felt it was
important that the pac and the teachers remain connected and to be able to offer
funding request would be good in the current environment.

New Business:
 We talked about perhaps doing a community zoom that would be helpful for parents such as


parenting through Covid or some sort of mental health support..
Chantel wanted to mention and pass along a huge thank you to staff and teachers given that it’s
been such a difficult year so far and the weight of what they are not being able to do is being

felt. To pass along that our students are really happy to be at school and don’t feel like they’re
missing out on anything. A big thank you to everyone at CNB for this

New Business arising from today’s meeting:
Next meeting date: The next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, February 16 at 6:30 Copac zoom
account is Copac.zoom1@gmail.com

Adjourned: 7:42PM

